JUNIOR HIGH GIRLS RECEIVE
ATHLETIC AWARDS IN ASSEMBLY

Miss Hitchcock, instructor in physical education, gave out awards to the following Junior High girls during Junior assembly last Thursday:

Basketball—Miriam Buchaca, Janet Clark, Mildred Mattice, Virginia Nichols, Ruth Selkirk, seventh graders; Jean McDermott, Hazel Roberts, Frances Seymour, Elizabeth Simmons, Lois Nesbitt, eighth graders; Jean Ambler, Frances Bremer, Janet Bremer, Marion Fales, Ethel Fasholdt, Grace Gellien, Carolyn Hausmann, Dorothy Harrison, Norma Kopicki, Virginia Kelsey, Marion Kosch, Barbara Knox, Betty Potter, Betty Reudeman, Mary Gillett, ninth graders.

Soccer awards were given to Barbara Knox, Carolyn Hausmann, Frances Bremer, Betty Reudeman, Ethel Fasholdt, Ethel Segall, and Frances Seymour.

The following girls received swimming awards: Frances Seymour, Janet Drosley, Janace Crawford, Jessie Carlson, Priscilla Simpson, Audrey Guard, Betty Schults. Frances Seymour and Betty Schults were given Life Saving awards.

Jr. High letters were given to Hazel Roberts, Elizabeth Simmons, Marion Fales, Carolyn Hausmann, Barbara Knox, Betty Potter, Mary Gillett, Ethel Fasholdt, Ethel Segall, and Frances Seymour.

Frances and Janet Bremer received sweaters.

JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS COME TO SCHOOL SATURDAY FOR TESTS

A Milne girl comes panting up to the school steps at eight o'clock on Saturday, May 5. She rushes up to room 31 in Richardson Hall and finds all the desks occupied. Roll is already taken and she and several late arrivals are hurried to a nearby room where they sink down in the offered seats and take tests. The room grows hotter and our friend, an eighth grader, is very much annoyed by the seventh graders who are having a recess.

At last her turn for recess comes, and after a hasty lunch, during which she spills a bottle of milk, she runs out of doors with her friends to play a game of Russian ball. Just as her turn comes, the bell rings and she re-enters the roasting room to see a new pile of tests. Thank goodness one had to take placement tests only once a year.

STUDENT COUNCIL DANCE WILL BE TOMORROW NIGHT AT NINE O'LOCK

The Student Council dance for raising money will be held tomorrow night in the Hawley Hall gymnasium at nine o'clock. The admission price for the dance is $1.50 a couple. The dance is semi-formal and is open to all Milne high students and to outsiders. Bill Furman's orchestra will furnish the music.

SEVENTH GRADERS TO VISIT PORT

Miss Halter will take the seventh grade Social Science classes to visit the Port of Albany this afternoon at two o'clock, in connection with their study of the community and the state. Students are asked to bring twenty cents for bus fare.

Glee Club to Give Operetta

The Junior High Glee Club will give an operetta "From Many Lands" in the Junior High assembly Thursday at 11:30 o'clock. Members of the club will sing songs typical of different countries and will appear in costume.

Math Fun Club to Entertain

The Math Fun Club is planning to give a play for their members and is inviting the Typing Club to visit them on Tuesday. Damia Winshurst and Jean LeGrange are in charge of the program. Harriet Richter is announcer.

CLASS GIVES CURRENT EVENTS PROGRAM

At two o'clock Wednesday afternoon the eighth grade Social Science class which meets at eight o'clock gave a current events program for the History 11 class of State college. Betty Douglas was general chairman of the program, assisted by Mary Winshurst, Elizabeth Simmons, Virginia Tripp, and Herbert Marx.
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JUNIOR HIGH BASEBALL
We believe that junior high boys should be more active in sports. For instance, they should have a baseball team. Many boys who want to play on such a team find it impossible because not enough boys come out for practice. Instead of complaining that the girls have a greater variety of sports, why don’t the boys take advantage of the sports that they do have. Besides being of benefit to the health of the boys, baseball games would help the social life of Milne. The boys made a good record with their basketball team. Why can’t they do as well with a baseball team?

OUR POINT SYSTEM

Many Milne high students feel that under the present point system certain people get more points than they deserve. In many organizations, students on committees do more work than the officers and do not get credit. Very often the head of a group gets more credit points for the position only and not for the work that he does. We would suggest that a number of points given to the leading officers of an organization should be lowered and that chairmen of committees be given credit points.

BOOK REPORT

Have you read "Stalky and Co.", by Rudyard Kipling? It is a story about three mischief-loving master-hating boys in a little college "prep" school in England. They do everything they can think of to "draw" their masters. This book may be found in the Milne High School library.

CRIMSON AND WHITE

[To the tune of "Anchors A-Weigh"

Fight on for Milne, boys,
Bring us victory.
Crimson and White for us
We’re going to win this game.

We’re proud of Milne, boys,
Always the same.
We’re in there all the time
To squarely win and fairly win the game.

Robert Gale
Edgar Hunting

QUESTION BOX

Question: Should the president of the Traffic Club be on the junior high Student Council?

Miss Moore: Yes, because the Student Council is the law making body, and the Traffic Club enforces laws that are made.

James Griffin: No, he gets too many points already.

Elizabeth Warner: Yes, the president of Traffic Club should, because he would be able to discuss problems with the Student Council.

Betty Schultz: No, because he has enough to take care of in his own office.

Lois Nesbitt: Yes, because he and Student Council could work together.

ETIQUETTE QUESTION BOX

Question: If you are a girl having dinner in a restaurant with a man, should you give your order to the waiter or do you tell it to the friend you are with and let him tell the waiter?

Answer: The girl should give her order to the man who accompanies her and he should order.

Question: What is the correct way to sign one’s signature to a letter?

Answer: Never under any circumstances sign a letter "Mr.", "MRS.", or "MISS"—except a note written in the third person. If, for example Sarah Smith were "Miss", she would put "Miss" in parenthesis to the left of her signature, (Miss) Sarah Smith.